
November Newsletter - 2021

Dear Egypt Scholars Donors, We hope you are doing well and we would like to share with you our

monthly newsletter for November 2021.

Counseling Services Team

The Counseling Services Center helps students who

aim to study abroad by answering their questions.

Since the beginning of 2021, the team members have

received (298) questions.

The services provided by the Center range from

answering general or specific questions in various

fields to providing detailed advice on preparing to

apply for postgraduate studies and grants abroad.

For Further Information: Counseling Services and Steps for Scholars.

https://egyptscholars.org/steps/counseling-services/


Documents Revision Team

This team is responsible for revising the documents

of students seeking to study abroad. The Team

supports students by providing them with remarks

and comments to enable them to properly apply and

submit their documents. The team members have

received (853) documents revision requests from the

beginning of the year until now.

For Further Information: : Documents Revision Center - الأكاديميةالأوراقمراجعة

Egypt Scholars Library

Egypt Scholars Library offers you a space to share your

passion for writing about science and science

journalism with thousands of people interested in

science. The Library is here to connect you to a larger

community of science readers and gives you an

opportunity to develop your skills and experience by

contributing to the establishment of a reliable

scientific platform for Arabic readers and writers. Send

us your writings about science that you want to publish

and communicate to Arab readers here.

For Further Information: الرئيسيةمصر:علماءمكتبة

https://egyptscholars.org/steps/documents-revision-center/
https://bit.ly/3CcvHh0
https://library.egyptscholars.org/


DAR Team

DAR team organizes many lectures in various fields,

where specialized professors and experts give

lectures, each in their field.

Most of these lectures are recorded and uploaded to

our YouTube channel.

Upon the success of the first meeting and the high

demand for another, Dar team held a second meeting

with this distinguished team.

The meeting discussed how to apply for postgraduate

studies (summer semester) in Germany.

If you would like to travel and register for a PhD or

post-doctoral degree in Germany, you can watch this

webinar with three representatives of the following

universities: Technical University of Berlin, Freie

University of Berlin, and Philipps-University Marburg.

Study In Germany | Summer semester 2022: graduat…

Under the title:

Swedish Scholarship: How to be ready?

Egypt Scholars hosted three scholars who were awarded

this grant.

In this meeting, we discussed the steps to apply for the

Swedish government grant and how to prepare the

necessary application documents.

We also discussed the difficulties you face during your

travel and study in Sweden.

Swedish Institute Scholarships for Global Profession…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZTcHdifsnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSGfdj0anD0


A special meeting with the Marvels (the Masjid

Programmers). We got to know them more closely, their

success story and ambition and how they built robots, as

well as the competitions they participated in and the

prizes they received.

The Marvels started their activities in New Mexico in

2016, under the leadership of the Egyptian scientist Dr.

Mohamed Obaida (the founder of the team). Since then,

the Marvels team has won more than 25 trophies in

different competitions.

The Marvels | Inspiration Story

At the end of October, DAR team started a series of

lectures on Latex, a tool for document writing instead of

word processors.

In November, we completed the series with two lectures

on the 7th and 14th of November.

Introduction to LaTeX: Write your research paper wit…

Introduction to LaTeX: Write your research paper wit…

Throughout our educational or professional path, we

face many situations that require leadership and guiding

skills that make a difference in the experience and help

achieve satisfactory results.

What does “Mentoring" mean? How can we apply it and

develop leadership skills in various paths and how

important are they?

Paths to Professional Success: Mentoring and Leade…

As for studying and living in Finland, we talked about the

work and study environment, in terms of pros and cons,

as well as the opportunities available in Finland. We

also tackled how to study in Finland and the most

in-demand positions, whether in academia or industry.

Work and Study in Finland | العمل والدراسة في فلندا

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKBuD8_MN_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVQHqE5MhAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSYaV0i4hr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1N68g5E0EJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mmj34O_WNhQ


For Further Information: Egypt Scholars Inc

CLUBHOUSE Team

The Clubhouse team continues to hold interviews and

discussions with experts in various fields…

You can follow Egypt Scholars Club on Clubhouse via this

link:

https://www.clubhouse.com/club/egypt-scholars

In November, we held a meeting about studying in the

USA. Due to the importance of this topic and the interest

of many in it, the meeting has been recorded.  You can

find it on our YouTube channel via this link:

دليلك للدراسة في أمريكا

You can contribute to the continuation of the process of giving, and the continuation of

providing our free services to students and researchers by making a donation here

https://youtu.be/SZUaJq2MKqo
https://www.youtube.com/c/EgyptScholars/featured
https://www.clubhouse.com/club/egypt-scholars
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/NTcyNw==

